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Hello Ladies,  

 

Happy Friday everyone! 

 

I’m not sure about you but I think the weeks are flying by, Friday seems to 

come around very quickly and it’s time to write another letter. It’s a bit like 

having a penpal…I think the photos you send in for the website are your letters 

back to me .             

 

This week we have lots of photos for you to have a look at, some really   

fantastic art work, projects on Animals, Coivid-19, Italy and a lovely interview 

with a Nana. I hear that the tooth fairy has been busy; tooth fairies are seen 

as essential workers so they are allowed to go to work. Lucky them!! 

 

We are in the middle of May now and I know we would love to be in school 

instead of doing our work at home but we have to ‘Be Patient’. Girls we have two 

more weeks in May and then we have a lovely long June Bank holiday where we 

have no school on the Monday and Tuesday. June is always a fun month in school 

with school tours, active week, classes outside and the teachers and I intend on 

this year being the same. Yes we will have Active week, yes we will have classes 

outside, yes we will have extra art time and yes we might even try and do 

something instead of our school tour that was planned.  

 

So keep the heads up, two weeks left in May of 

working really hard and myself and the teachers will be 

here planning some fun learning times for June. Deal!! 

Here is some positive thoughts to say to ourselves this 

week.  

Take care everyone.  

V. Ferguson 
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